Dear all,

23.11.2020

The online registration for International Masterclasses 2021 starts now! Sign up for your preferred date
and secure your slot in the videoconference! Registrations will be done on a first come, first served basis,
with a maximum of 5 institutes per videoconference.
We expect all LHC packages to have a web-based version available, which will make it easier to hold
Masterclasses remotely. We will soon provide you with more details on “recommended practices” for
online sessions.
Masterclasses with CERN VC (schedule):
ATLAS Z
https://doodle.com/poll/53pvs2up2i2nwh3u
ATLAS W
https://doodle.com/poll/8sui42h35g8hpnsq
CMS WZH
https://doodle.com/poll/5u3dvxeircgnbu96
LHCb
https://doodle.com/poll/nqaz3cg4zvdw9sim
ALICE Strange Particles
https://doodle.com/poll/wbc5pq9kcnxu6rcc
Masterclasses with Fermilab VC (schedule):
CMS WZH
https://doodle.com/poll/z33yhd5z7tg7h2xq
ATLAS Z
https://doodle.com/poll/h83cwnpew2td8dht
MINERvA
https://doodle.com/poll/bw93yz4asy3vhfgr
Please register with the name of your city and institute. Your entry is a fixed booking. We will send *no
further confirmation*.
We offer:
1. CERN videoconferences for ALICE, ATLAS Z + W, CMS, and LHCb Masterclasses: see the schedule
with available slots for videoconferences with CERN (16:00 CET). We expect a slightly lower
participation than in normal years, so there are still some gaps in the plan that can be filled if
necessary.
2. Fermilab videoconferences for ATLAS Z, CMS, and MINERvA Neutrino Masterclasses: see the
schedule with available slots (multiple time slots).
3. KEK videoconferences for Belle II Masterclasses
4. GSI videoconference for Hadron Therapy Masterclasses
Details for the last two will follow shortly.
Please do not hesitate to contact Uta (uta.bilow@tu-dresden.de) or Ken (kcecire@nd.edu) in case of any
questions.
Looking forward to working with you on International Masterclasses 2021!
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